
Getting the Economy

going again - A digital

verification solution

A solution built for Canadians, by Canadians.



An open verification system to allow citizens to share their

COVID Test results or vaccine status – with their employer,

local businesses, travel authorities, local communities

(schools/universities etc.) 

WHAT

A citizen  that has recently tested negative for

COVID or has received the vaccine (with vaccine

date/details)

WHO

In person and online 

WHERE
To accelerate a safe re-

opening of the economy

WHY
Enabling citizens to prove who

they are and to control and

share their health data

HOW

A tailored verification system – 

for a safe re-opening of the economy

 



STUDY SYSTEM PARTNERS
 

 

CONCEPT: Extend citizen's personal choice and use of the PDIAA program leveraging
digital access to personal health information including their immunization and covid
status.

Initially, this study would launch with Newmarket and the region that Southlake
serves, then scale based on learnings and community adoption/empowerment.

 



“Ontarians deserve a twenty-first-century health care
system that leverages modern technology to make it
easier, simpler and more convenient for patients to

navigate their health care journey, while still
safeguarding patient privacy and security. The Ontario
trusted account is an example of how made-in-Ontario
innovations can enhance the patient experience and

support better, connected patient care.”
–  Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and Minister of Health

 

The Ontario trusted account is a service that allows patients to prove their identity online, just as they

would in person using Verified.Me and their Ontario Health Card. Once verified, users can access a growing

list of health services at Niagara Health and other regions.
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TECHNOLOGY ROADMAP

Start using what Ontario has in

place - the Ontario Trusted

Account to empower citizens

with access to their data.

Evolve with pilot learnings to share

personal health data. This pilot will 

leverage a ready-to-scale, safe

approach technology solution to

access data.
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"An Ontario company built Canada's best vaccine

booking system"

- Toronto Star
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SAFE RETURN TO WORK

Facilitate a safe return to work by

supporting employers through

their legal liabilities to protect

employees.

 

Long Term-Care, manufacturing,

retail, small business. 

Study Objectives

ACCELERATE 
 ECONOMIC RECOVERY

Empower citizen choice to

regain safe access to public

spaces. 

 

Dining, entertainment, travel,

post-secondary education,

fitness/rehab, etc. 

SUPPORT NEW
INTERNATIONAL

TRAVEL CONDITIONS

Position Ontario as a leader for

proof of immunization travel

initiative.

 

Business travel, trade,

economic immigration, tourism.



More than 75% of Ontarians have already received the first dose of the vaccine

The Study would allow citizens within the designated study area region to obtain proof of vaccination status

or recent PCR test results

The next steps include working with local businesses to set perimeters to support an accelerated reopening.

 

 

Discussion | Questions | Feedback Welcome

What's next?

Partnering with local business



Mike Cook, CEO, IDENTOS: mike@identos.ca

Greg Wolfond, CEO, SecureKey: greg@securekey.com

Craig McLellan, CEO, THINKON: craig.mclellan@thinkon.com

Dr. Kumanan Wilson, CEO, CanImmunize: kwilson@toh.ca

Dana O'Born, CCI:  doborn@canadianinnovators.org

CONTACT

INFORMATION


